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Session 1:  Clemson, North Augusta, Heritage
Session 2:  Columbia, Richland, Lexington, North Lake,
Greenville Executive, Wade Hampton, Cayce West
Session 3:  Clemson, Piedmont, Spartanburg Uptown,
Spartanburg Downtown, Spartanburg Executive
Session 4: Palmetto, Aiken, Waccamaw, Hilton Head
Session 5:  Greenville, Seneca
Session 6:  Anderson, Clemson



WHAT A YEAR WE’VE HAD!  THERE HAS BEEN AN ABSOLUTE OUTPOURING OF ENTHUSIASTIC
SUPPORT FOR CAMP SERTOMA.  HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:

 
Harry Kight (Aiken) working his butt off registering 12 campers after the club was only able to

send 3 campers last year.  And making trips up to camp TWO weeks in a rown.
 

Ben Philips (Anderson) volunteering Sunday at camp (after dropping a 20’ by 40’ tent on his head
and getting stitches and being in a neck brace in the ER for 4 hours.  …and happily driving to two

towns to find a pharmacy with an inhaler so that a kid from another club could stay at camp .
 

Our midlands bus folks with astounding patience during check-inathon Session 2. 
 

Sertomans raising $9000 for zero turn mower nearly instantaneously.  
 

Newspring Church, Anderson, after donating a $3000 grapple to camp last year, donated a large
portion for our mower this year…then came and toured camp to see campers in action.

 
The Spartanburg Jaycees donated a rescue boat.

 
Clemson Setoma’s highly successful  GIVE DAY …and  their $2000 counselor scholarship. 

 
5 clubs increasing the number of campers they sent to Camp. Including our coastal clubs!

 
Another incredibly successful and record-breaking workday completely led and hosted by

Clemson Sertoma.
 

A retired speech therapist finding camp and working to improve our camp two days a week
throughout the whole year.

 
Anderson Sertoma scheduling quarterly  work days at the Outdoor Lab.

 
The woman who has worked every Sunday for us for 4 years screening children for head lice 
 showing up on opening day three weeks after her 16 year old son died in an ATV accident.  

"I had to be here in this place for these kids."
 

A registered nurse, who is a grandmother of campers who came in session 1 and session 2
regularly volunteering at camp.

 
Our Camp Sertoma Golf Tournament committee continues to grow this event and its planning

and preparation  has become a well-oiled machine and brought Sertomans from many different
clubs together for not just an event but for fellowship and cooperation.

 
 
 
 
 



Sertomans helping a coastal Sertoman get her campers home after a family emergency.
 

Anderson Sertoma bringing Saturday lunch to our summer staff, bringing snacks and drinks every
Sunday.  

 
Lexington Sertoma purchased a Golf Cart for camp in memory of charter member Tommy Harman.

 
Jean Schwalbert (Palmetto) ran advertisements at USC Aiken for camp staff.

 
25 community members in Clemson sponsoring 25 of Clemson Sertoma’s campers.

 
Charlie White driving from the upstate to Columbia to speak at the renowned  Camp Sertoma

camper recruitment picnic, a highly successful yearly even in which several midlands Sertoma clubs
work together to recruit campers from a single event.

 
Linda Teal, Karen Rood (Cayce West, Richland) collaborating with Columbia area clubs 

and arranging a bus for their campers from the Boys and Girls Club.
 

State-wide Delta Zeta support via our camp wish list.
 

Sertomans all over the state not only raising funds, recruiting and transporting campers, but making
sure every camper had the clothes they needed for camp…and sometimes even for school in the fall.

 
Richland Sertoma had 2 new members (Jocelyn Ross and Charles Egleston) working with 2 older

members (Pat Blackwell and Bill Todd) on the bus trip to and from camp.
 

Matthew Christian, a brand new Aiken Sertoma member drove the bus for Aiken Sertoma to camp.
New Aiken Sertoman Scott Saul filled in at the last minute to help pick campers up from camp.

 
Seneca Sertoma arranged for local newspaper to do a front-page article about camp.

 
Anderson, Clemson, Seneca Sertoma decreased their camper totals and spread them over multiple

weeks so that no other club would have to decrease their camper totals.
 

Nearly every club that sent campers chose to pay $10 extra per camper to cover their Camp
Sertoma blanket.

 
A counsleor from 1993 took a week off work, away from his family, to stay in a camper cabin the

entire week to allow for us to NOT have to cancel an entire cabin in Session 6.
 

 
More stories of support for Camp Sertoma?  Share them with

900 Sertomans across South Carolina in THE BELL!
(email your story to campdoc240@yahoo.com)
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Our camp counselors
poured out love all

summer long...and so
have our Sertomans!



POOL PARTY!!!



MAKING A SPLASH!
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In 2001, the cost to send a camper to Camp Sertoma
for one week was $500.  Despite the cost increasing

to $825 over 21 years, the cost per camper FOR
YOUR CLUB has remained $500.  The $325

difference is paid for by our Camp Sertoma Golf
Tournament and our Camp Sertoma endowment.

Camp Sertoma
Working For You!


